
pan r ading the UN p ch, ou will note that I give a detail account, of the approach 

our country ha and i taking to reduc racial and gender discrimination to a lev I of 

insignificanc within lifi time of citizen alive toda . 

The po itive ring f my statement got me into ery deep and ery hot water with 

merica ' s ad i orie attending and parti ipaf in that particular General A embly/,/ 

~ r . ~N-e_&' 
ion. Wh ? B cau e o · po iti · - about th approach we took 

and the progr s we were making in managing and solving the nation' rac prob! m. For 

~U-1{~6!/p 
daring to d man trate that America wa maJsing progres in cha · away at raci m in 

our cultw-e, I wa under con tant attack, from the communi t, sociali t and so-called non-

aligned block , ach time it was my tmn to represent and th!-JS speak .on merica s behalf 

;4(4~~ h/ 
thr e group com bin d well o er 60% or more of the nation tate 

#7~ 
d legate participating i e ion of the nited ation General s ernblie . 

Taiwan 

for 25 year . 

on equ ntl , during that 25 year 

bl k toward the United 
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china, wa building mounting upport .again, among and throughout th aj:>o mentioned 
501~pcPn'f.._ 

( nti-American block , each e i n 1 acting to th 26~ ~gr lo the point that th 

rJ ~ «: nd th pmt k e that th had the ote , torb.Jmg J? 1~!];aiwafl out 

trf,JN/; ~ _5" L £;,c)t} .el(~ l 

J. Tha the very mome th e i n ~va:;av:_l d to order. _ ~ 
r111frf'Jrt.14J?;; ~ ~ k~{1~ u r:e/ ~ J;,U/4-~-ste] . 

p-,_A~ - .• J?v,efl.JtZJ/L /1.6 'NIT= 
-;/.,_ ::_ &l-/.,ft r-~" ~ I 

@~lfie~:mr~~=flatl-M~~~~th didn't r train th m elve or conceal ~ '.'"~ 
their attitude toward m rica. The instigated, agitated. chj!ll nged, horr t and atta k d ~';J' 

£AiV/vtP/( Mz;-lit& --r-a-- the_ <!U/)7{.- //~ 
u ery hanc th got. . Tfie[ho tiliti a u h that b for the e ion ended /:i?nr~uc;./ 

on gr man harl Digg , :d ~r fri an Ameri an memb r of th d 1 gation ~~i 
re igned and return d to hi 111 ongre . ~~ / 

~ " C:42M.d--7 C7J. / '/, 

Once 

nclo d tat ment b for , -------. pro id d ~ d';:/~ me, on;~tJ:e,;~d Ii 

/1 ~ high! ightin~ t~) strat gi , th 
01ai-~ -/7 

, mplo d to managing our race relations 

dil m.ma, d tail d th progre w had~ durin~ th 25 year hi tory of the nited 
~ u---f;ft_) ?N/7~ 'Yc'"?1) ~.e~ ·'ff-ui.M )J1/ if.{~#; 

~c;.t!2!1 ' at l -®J.Jhe approa h being planned to com pl t the job the above 
__ P~02 IJ/_h / 

mentioned ad er ari wher flat ut furio p;, g- O /?/ '7' ... 
---- ~u AIJ-f./lll("1t/J£/ ~ tf~~I~-//~/ 

(___ 'il/tJV-i; t?tf 1k( V! c la///" ;7c-nzl_L 
Th ir attitude.._wa , gi en that black la e , and h n the chain were r mo ed h.e.cWJ1tt= 

~ nothing more thdnere econd las citizen at best, the auda ity of a Black . 

merican tanding before a world bod , and ha ing the ner e to utter a note orthy ~tf? J¥tu0 
~7 ~tfj/ 

s nt nc about the way oue:ountr a managing our rac r lations problems, 1d th n -!11{ it;# tJr 
pro eding to pro ~ad th right approach b pr enting facts that indicated \J e were .Jfr!.!!l l 

achie ing th obj cti e of full unen umbered citizen hip for frican merican wa 
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--- ~ f el- v:da-~~ 
simply out the question. In short these advisories simply could bare to he~ C!fJd know the 

truth .. 

~~«; ~ ~ueef#:-#=e__ < 

Therefore,, every time I took the floor to present our country's Am~ view, I wa~JieC";;? ?!' ~/· 
' , ~· GttJ~ I 

immediately put under attack by members of the above mentioned Anti-American ~;;Lcfl 

Blocks. By that I mean some how America's race problems would surface regardless of / 

the issue before the body. Over and over again the charge was tokenism, tokenism and 
. . .I' 

then tokenism again. That being the case, I was compelled to counter such charges. 

How? By defending again and again the progress we have made during the life of the 

UN, as well as that I projected we would make in the foreseeable future. 
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Judeo/Christian Family Spiritual Center. I'll pause here explain the mission, goals and 

objectives of The Shepard's House and my reason for wanting establish it in a 

community such as Camden. 

As one of the enclosed items indicates, in the late 60s and early 70s~ President Nixon 

appointed me to serve as the Ass~stant Secretary for Employment Standards in the United 

States Department of Labor. The head line on that article states, that I was the Watch 

Dog For the Nation's 86 Million Workforce. In that capacity I issued a order called the 

Revised Philadelphia Plan. The date was June 27, 1969. That order initiated the first 

Affirmative Action Enforcement Policy, ever authorized by the federal government. 

Incidentally the operative word in that policy initiative is Enforcement. Allowing the 

order to be issued and endure the wrath of public opinion not to mention the endless 

barrage of legal challenges was land mark decision to say the least. Why? Because it was 

the very first time in the history of the country that a national administration had taken a 

firm stand in support of economic equity for the nation's racial minorities and women, 

Although my advisories have spent the past 30 plus years demonized the process, the 

truth is this; during this period, Affirmative Action diversified the workplace and 

produced the diversity workforce that has done the following; kept America first among 

equals if not the world's one and only economic/military super power in existence today. 

But that's not the end of the story. 

Today, as the 21 51 Century begins, America's '180 million strong diversified workforce 

is approaching 50% minorities and women and growing. In sighting these facts, my point 

is, this: Affirmative Action has proven its value, and then some; Consequently the need 
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for more well educated, thoroughly trainable minorities and women has already gone of 

the charts. 

But that's not all. Demographic data indicate that the minority portion of the workforce 

will keep growing once the economy is in full throttle again, with not end in sight. To me 

that means this; if America is to hold its own as a world class economic power then the 

controlling factor is a never ending abundant supply adequately educated highly 

trainable workers. If I am right then as we proceed further and further into the 21st 

Century, there is no end to the education, training, skills needs and career opportunity for 

minorities and the women. the prospects for As long as our employers are in need of 

adequately educated thoroughly trainable workers capable of acquiring the skills, 

technical and professional capacities essential to keeping America free, strong, secure, 

stable, prosperous and blessed with a promising future, there is a need (market) for my 

services. 

I believe that each one of us, gender, race, ethnic origin, notwithstanding, were give life 

and put on earth for a specific purpose. And by carrying out that purpose we are helping 

GOD manage His universe. And in order to do carry out that mission He provided each 

of us, with the gifts, talents and potential, to develop into skill, technical and professional 

capabilities essential to perform the task He sent each of us here to do. 

Thus, the two from a seamless connection. Spiritual fulfillment derives from using the 

gifts GOD gave each of us to engage in and complete our respective missions on earth; 

Whereas secular satisfaction derives from the career and material gratification gained 

from completing each task involved in carrying out the above mentioned respective to 

missions. I am establishing The Shepard's House to promote that idea. 
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But, to continue contributing, I need a facility, namely The Shepard's House. It will be 

the vehicle that I use to provide spiritual guidance plus human capital career development 

counseling essential to become education and human capital development information 

essential to enabeling individuals to be economic assists; By the latter I mean assets to 

themselves, their families, the neighborhoods and communities they live in as well as the 

country they call home 

I am informing the Currier Journal because Camden New Jersey, is at the top of the list of 

cities the fits the profile, that I am interested in. The community that I have in mind is one 

that is plagued with the economic woes and social problems that are the results of that 

plight. I am interested in a community that fits that profile, because I feel that my 

experiences has equipped me to assist with such conditions during this final chapter of 

my life's journey. 

Among the enclosed items is package is the cover letter to a report that I signed off on 

and transmitted to the President and the Congress. The title of the report is" Racial and 

Ethnic Tensions in American Communities: Poverty, Inequality and Discrimination. 

During my tenure as Chairman of the United States Commission of Civil Rights (1990 to 

95) the commission held hearing focusing on such matters in 5 metropolitan areas. 

Because of the bedeviling problems that came to light in these communities, were and 

still are begging for solutions, I concluded that once I decided to leave the national 

scene, I would find a community to relocate to that might do the following; benefit from 
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my years of experiences and the connections that I acquired as a result of serving as a 

presidential appointee in the Nixon, Ford, Reagan and Bush Administration. 

But that's not all. When not earning my living in the public service arena, I performed as 

a Government Relations Agent and Workplace/Workforce, Employment Standards 

Compliance Consultant for major defense contractors. My clients were Fortune 500 

firms Sears, The General Electric Company, Mutual of Omaha, Continental of Illinois 

Bank and Trust Company, The American Petroleum Institute, just to name a few. In 

addition, In the 70s through the 80s I conducted Employment Standards Compliance 

Workplace and Workforce, Seminars and Workshops at 42 institutions of higher learning 

throughout the country. In other words, I am knowledgeable as to the education, training , 

qualifications, performance standards, assessment processes. 

Coupled with the above, being ranked the 18th Most Influential African America of the 

20th Century, means that I have achieved the mission, goals and objectives in life that has 

made my journey worthwhile. Thus, my record not only strands on its own, it speaks for 

its self as well. . That means I have nothing else to prove; and could retire and enjoy the 

feeling of a job well done. 

But I am not satisfied with a job well done, nor I not ready to retire to the sidelines relive 

the good old days and write to story of my life's journey. That's true even though I have 

been told by experts in the book publican marketing business that I have a best seller 

once it hits the market. These marketers insist that my being a Black Republican 

throughout my entire political life 5 decades, and compiling a enviable and if not 
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unparallel record of achievements in four Republican Administrations not only has the 

makings of a best seller and would sell a hundred million copies in the African American 

Community alone. Be that as it may that's it my and although I'll tum 77 years of age on 

December 22, 2001, that not where my heart nor my head is right now .. 

Presently,! plan to spend the rest of my productive years, however long that turns out to 

be, doing the following; helping others engage to experience to experience spiritual 

fulfillment, career satisfaction, material comfort and peace of mind, engage in 

individualized life management experiments base on applying the Judeo/Christen-Faith. 

That's what I did to experience fulfillment before my life's journey came to and end, and 

I am eager to share my process, strategy, tactics, etc. with any and all are a willing to 

experiment will to give it a try. By give it a try I mean test my approach to living, life 

long learning, applying what I learned plus loving, and serving can be of benefit to others 

as the struggle to determine their individuals destines and struggle to know, enjoy, and 

the experience spiritual fulfillment, career satisfaction. material comfort, and peace of 

mind. 

My plan now is to test my strategies for learning, living, loving, serving and engaging is 

sustained achievements, to others eager to become sustained achievers. Therefore, I am 

looking for a community the size of Camden to carry out my experiment. A community 

struggling with the economic plight and social ----------that according to the Philadelphia 

Federal Reserve Bank and USA-Today indicates that Camden is grappling with. 
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For the rest of my life's journey, my mission is to bundle my public and private sector 

experiences, connections, etc., in to a strategic plan plus tactics, relocate to a community 

such as Camden, where the need is both evident and felt and do the following: employ 

my skills, experiences, connections, if a all out effort to see if applying them to others 

who have been left behind, will result in a positive impact on individuals and families 

residing in households located in depressed neighborhoods such as those existing 

throughout Camden. 
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. . JI t-/),';J/u-<I /~ 
~ h,;t. r j/f'JJ) , . 1 , ;J/-
J t/ ~ - ·:J?) I / {.; b,? fl} l._ ) tf/- ., //7 

.:rhis letter-Ts much too long. Therefore. e.b) urging )OU to read the enclosed nev.s 
clipping . articles. letters. and materials . l"ll also take the libert) of suggesting that you 
try to attend my keynote presentation to the CAMP Av.ards Diner. If )OU dsyou'll see 
for yourself the rcspon e that people make to my pre entations. At that point you'll get 
so me idea. a to hov. ~nation· media indu ·tr. sup_no rt the project that l have in 
mind . l /t·,. (Ji--lt ·.;t{)/.__ f/--;--:1 L /p --< 

I apologize for the length or this letter. Ir you lee! the need to call me. plea e feel free to 

do so. -~ IJ/t{A1 betr ..., ce:1~ f/ -

Re pectfully 

rthur A. Fletcher 

P .. I'll be specific about the help I am seeking with the project. \\·hen we meet in your 
office on October 2:. 2000 
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Their plea goes something like this; The fact that you are the father of the nation's 
Affirmative Action Enforcement Policy has resulted in you being named one of the I 00 
most Influential African Americans of the 20th Century, means that weather you agree or 
not, alone with being declared a Living Logan, in the Black Community you are 
national hero as well. But the good news is it doesn't stop there. 

The record shows that thousands of people of goodwill in the nation's white community 
admires your independence, and courage and respect your judgment. Therefore, we 
could all benefit from knowing your views as to the nation's human capital needs, as you 
see them in immediate, short and long term future, Coupled with that we would all · 
benefit from hearing your thoughts about the role that education, trainability and life long 
learning will fill in satisfying those needs. 

Therefore, as long as your health holds out and you feel up to it, please keeping traveling 
the country, participating in town hall meetings, and conducting your life management 
seminars and workshops. Both the adults and our children need to hear the stories, get the 
facts, and learn the truth first hand, from a living history maker who is an original source. 

But a living on at that. You have not only done something with your education but you 
had the courage to use it. As a result you had an impact on the nation that helped change 
the nation's culture. The United States Censuses Bureau indicates that your Grate 
Depression Generation is dying at the rate of 1500 a day, and the in you who are WW-II 
Vets are dying at the rate of I 000 a day. 

And in doing so had a cultural changing impact on this country. The plan calls for have 
chapters in every state capital and city that house a Federal Reserve board financial 



r -----~----

I have agreed to deliver the Keynote address at the awards diner for the Central Area 
Motivational Project, during the last week of this month. 

Although I am coming there for that event, I have volunteered to do a will be my first 
Grandparents to the Risque Town hall meetings. Although the theme is applicable to 
grandparents in general it is targeted at African American and people of color 
grandparents in particular. A national survey conducted by Daystar on behalf of 
Black Voices, named me one of the Pillars of a Community and the 181

h most Influential 
Black Americans of the 20th Century I am in constant demand as a speaker for events 
such the awards diner that I am to speak at in Seattle on October 26, 2000. 

Besides being the father of the nation's Affirmative Action Enforcement Policy, I am also 
a 76-year-old WW-II Veteran. The U.S. Censuses Bureau, reports that WW-II Vets are 
dying at the rate of 1000 per day. As is evident, the Affirmative Action Enforcement 
Policy that I help set in motion, is a front burner issue during the current national 
elections campaiRn, Not only that but it appears that it will be one throughout the first 
decade of the 201 Century if not years to come. 

Today, Anti-Affirmative Action force begrudgingly admits, that flaws not withstanding, 
the process changed the nation's workforce and workplace culture for the better forever. 
Coupled with that, and realizing that the nation's human capital supply has slowed to a 
trickle that is impacting of a national shortage on all sectors of the economy, the nation's 
industrial leaders are quick to admit the following: Namely, that the shortage would be 
worst than it is had the enforcement process not taken affect during the pass three 
decades, 

Along with being the father of the nation's Affirmative Action Enforcement Policy. I am 
also a 75 year old, GI-Bill Educated-WW-II Vet. The latter is the only Color Blind 
legislation that worked for all who served in the U.S. military, gender, race, and ethnic 
origin notwithstanding. When ever I speak I make a point, of not only stressing but 
demonstrating the fact, that having a quality education plus the courage to use it is what 
enabled me to devise a process that passed constitutional muster, and in doing so set the 
entire civil rights law enforcement process in motion. 

Upon sharing that fact with an audience, African Americans and other citizens of color 
are making the following statement and asking this follow-up question. Now that 
Affirmative Action is working and our civil rights laws are being enforced as never 
before, what do we do now to benefit from a economy that is overflowing with 
opportunity, and no end in sight. 

That beings me to my next and final project; I have been urged by people who know of 
my work on the civil rights and affirmative action front to establish a national group to 
support my efforts to keep progress on a roll. Some have suggest that I name it the ART 
FLETCHER AFFIRMATIVE ACTION FAN CLUB. 



When the 26th eneral A embly e ion started the hina and it upporter had worked 

the y tern to th point that they knew they had the ote to talc Taiwan at when that 

particular eneral mbly e ion tarted . During the extend period they th --------

a denied Taiwan ' at, a mountain range of ho tility to ard th had d eloped. 

on equentl more that a fi w undeveloped, underde eloped and developing country 

mo t if not all b neficiari of Am rica ' ID large t, wher angry with th and 

ag r to di pla th ir contempt for the our country and the d l gation repr nting th 

nit d tat at that parti ular ion. Becau e th kn w that th communi t, ociali t 

and so-called unaligned block of nation tate d legat to th ion wher committed t 

oting to un eat Tai an and ot th ----------to r pla th m th y kne th had th 

ote to pull it off. 

on equ ntl the howed no mercy di played no pity hat o v r and took no 

pri oner , insofar as memb r of th D legation to that s embly ss1on 

wa one rn d. Regardle s of the is ue before each and e ery committ , During this 

during thi particular session, r gardle of the i ue b ing di cu sed their trat gy was to 

attack, attack, and the attack again and again ach tim a Am rican Del gate took the 

floor. 

They open! inform d m that the w r le than appr iative a to the ID they 

recei ed. h ? Becau e the all fi It that it a a de iou pa ifi ation trateg de igned 

to hold them ho tag , and forced to ompl ith Am rica 
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